REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
No. 269, s. 2021

REQUEST TO SUBMIT LIST OF CONTACT DETAILS OF ALS TEACHERS AND COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS (CLCs) FOR REMOTE ALS ENROLLMENT IN SY 2021-2022 TO BE POSTED IN THE DEPED ALS 2.0 FACEBOOK PAGE

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Per Memorandum OM-OAGA-2021-121, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for ALS requests the Division Focal Persons to submit List of Contact Details of ALS Teachers and Community Learning Centers (CLCs) for Remote ALS Enrollment in SY 2021-2022 to be posted in the DepEd ALS 2.0 Facebook Page.

2. The following information shall be submitted using the template provided in the link https://bit.ly/ContactDetailsALSRO1:
   a. name of the ALS teacher/implementer /CLC;
   b. location (barangay, municipality/city, and province); and
   c. contact details (mobile number or email address).

3. With this approach to online enrolment, the ALS teachers and learners’ identity and privacy shall not be compromised. The Office of Assistant Secretary for ALS is open for suggestions that would make online enrolment viable and secured. The submission of the list and the suggestions shall be on or before August 12, 2021.

4. For information and compliance.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO
Director IV

Encl: As stated
Reference: OM-OAGA-2021-121
To be included in the Perpetual Index
Under the following subjects

ALS TEACHERS
CONTACT DETAILS

CLMD/avt/RM_ALSContactDetails
August 5, 2021
MEMORANDUM
OM-OAGA-2021-00121

FOR : REGIONAL DIRECTORS

ATTN. : ALS Regional Focal Persons
        ALS Division Focal Persons

FROM : G.H. S. AMBAT
       Assistant Secretary

SUBJECT : Request to submit list of contact details of ALS
          Teachers and community learning centers (CLCs)
          for remote ALS enrollment in SY 2021-2022 to be
          posted in the DepEd ALS 2.0 Facebook page

DATE : August 3, 2021

The COVID-19 pandemic has pushed us to adapt and innovate in order to ensure that education continues. In the past school year, we were able to respond to the challenge and reach out-of-school youth and adults, albeit remotely.

Despite the general success of the past school year and amid the restrictions to mobility during the pandemic, a number of potential ALS learners have expressed, through queries in Facebook, their preference to enroll online.

We currently do not have the capacity to provide a centralized system to accommodate this demand and to make the process a bit easier for both enrollees and teachers/implementors.

However, we are looking at the continued use of the official DepEd ALS 2.0 Facebook page as a channel where interested ALS learners may browse a consolidated list of ALS Teachers and community learning centers (CLCs) with whom they may directly coordinate for School Year 2021-2022. Using the said Facebook page as source of contact details will also help us ensure that potential ALS learners will be in contact with legitimate and reliable program implementors.
In this regard, this Office requests each Region to provide a list containing the following:

1. Name of ALS teacher/implementor/CLC
2. Location (barangay, municipality/city, and province)
3. Contact details (mobile number OR email address)

This Office likewise understands the need to protect our teachers and implementors from people and actions that might compromise their identity and privacy in view of this approach to online enrollment. With this consideration, this Office is open to suggestions that can make online enrollment viable and secure for both enrollees and teachers/implementors.

With the enrollment ongoing and the new school year approaching, please submit your list and/or suggestions on or before August 12, 2021 to asec.als@deped.gov.ph.

For questions and clarifications, your ALS Regional Focal Person may coordinate with this Office through the same email address.

Thank you.